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Abstract: A study of an atmospheric pressure
direct current microplasma discharge in He/N2 is
performed using COMSOL Multiphysics. The
calculation of heat transfer is fully coupled with
the plasma simulation so as to resolve the gas
heating in discharges. A simple circuit model is
used to decide the discharge voltage so that the
current-voltage (I-V) characteristics are obtained.
The I-V characteristics in He agree well with the
available experimental data and it is found that
with the addition of some amount of N2 to He,
N2 is highly ionized. N2 ions play an important
role in the discharge kinetics, even if its amount
is very small such as 0.002~0.02%.
Keywords: Microplasma, Atmospheric pressure,
DC discharge, Gas heating.

1. Introduction
Microplasmas are characterized by their
small size (characteristic dimensions, of tens to
hundreds of microns) and high gas pressure (100
Torr1 atm), yielding nonequilibrium plasmas[1].
Recently, atmospheric pressure nonequilibrium
plasmas (APNEPs) have been widely studied for
environmental and biological applications as
well as material processing [2,3]. The
atmospheric pressure direct current (dc) microdischarge, generally across a short gas gap
between metal electrodes, is one of the easy
methods of generating an APNEP.
For the extensive use of dc microplasmas at
atmospheric pressure to meet industrial needs, it
is essential to generate plasmas more efficiently
and to understand the discharge properties, such
as discharge current-voltage (I-V) characteristics,
discharge gas composition, as well as the effect
of gas temperature. The dc microdischarges at
atmospheric pressure have been investigated in a
He flow [1,4,5]. Wang and co-workers [1] used
the fluid approach to simulate a dc atmospheric
pressure microdischarge in He and they found
that the microdischarge resembled a macroscopic
low pressure dc discharge in many respects.
They also indicated that gas heating played an

important role in atmospheric pressure microdischarges, in which the peak gas temperature
increased from 370 to 650 K. Choi and coworkers [4] used the particle-in-cell Monte Carlo
method to obtain the electron and ion kinetics in
a dc atmospheric pressure microdischarge in He.
A constant gas temperature of 300 K was used in
their study. Belostotskiy and co-workers [5]
reported their research about the effect of gas
heating on the I-V characteristics in dc
microdischarge in He at different operating
pressures (300-800 Torr). Arkhipenko and coworkers [6] studied the effect of cathode
temperature on atmospheric pressure dc glow
discharges in He and they found that the cathode
temperature varied from 350 to 900 K for the
uncooled cathodes.
Some investigations of atmospheric pressure
discharges in He/N2 mixtures have also been
carried out for analytical spectrometry [3,7,8].
The addition to He of some amount of a doping
gas such as N2 is shown to have a significant
influence on the emission intensity of the
analytes. Martens and co-workers [3] reported
their research on atmospheric pressure glow
discharge in He, including 10 ppm of nitrogen,
by using fluid and Monte Carlo simulations.
They indicated that at atmospheric pressure the
positive column region became the dominant and
that the He2+ ions played an important role.
Wang and co-workers [7] performed their
measurements by adding a small amount
(0.02mol%) of N2 to the He gas feed. The
measured I-V characteristics were presented and
the maximum gas temperature was found to be
about 550 K. Petrov and co-workers [8] studied
the capillary surface wave discharges at
atmospheric pressure in He/N2. They indicated
that the N2 molecules were highly ionized
through Penning ionization with the metastable
He atoms.
However, the role of N2 in He/N2 microdischarges is still not completely clear, e.g., the
effect on the I-V characteristics. In this work,
different small amounts of N2 are added to the
He gas to study the effect of gas composition on

dc m
microdischargee properties. The
T gas heatinng is
calcuulated by soolving the eqquation of hheat
transfer, coupled with the plaasma simulatiion.
The effect of catthode temperaature on the I-V
charaacteristics is allso studied.

2. Numerical Model
T
The model stuudy for atmoospheric presssure
dischharges is not similar to low-presssure
dischharges. It is known
k
that thhe high presssure
givess rise to moree collisions and
a also to otther
typess of collisions (such as threee-body collisioons,
etc) [3]. In He/N2 mixtures, a sstrong interacttion
betw
ween He and N2 species takees place. The hhigh
rate coefficients of
o Penning ioonization andd of
chargge transfer reaactions are exppected to resullt in
a deccrease of He m
metastable atoom density andd in
an inncrease of N2 ion density.

F
Figure
1. Schem
matic of a microoplasma model.

T
The schematicc of a paraallel-plate miccroplasm
ma model is shhown in Fig. 1. In this worrk, x
= 0 at
a cathode and x = 200 m
m at anode. A dc
poweer supplied vooltage V and a ballast resistor
Rb arre used to gennerate a microdischarge. Vd is
the ddischarge volltage and j is the dischaarge
curreent density. Vd is solved by
,

(
(1)

wherre A is the arrea of each eelectrode. In this
workk, A is set 0.006 cm2, whhich is consistent
with that used in tthe earlier expperiment [7]. T
The
obtaiined Vd is inputted innto the plassma
simuulation as a bouundary potenttial condition. j is
obtaiined from thhe solution oof the governning
equattions includeed transport of charged and
neutrral species, annd Poisson’s equation for the

eelectric field, w
which is perfo
formed in the Plasma
M
Module in CO
OMSOL Multiiphysics. The species
taaken into accoount in the moodel include tthe ions
H
He+, He2+, N2+, the mettastable He atoms:
H
He(21S), He(223S), He*, ass well as eleectrons.
S
Since only a small amountt of N2 is ussed, the
eexcited N2 moolecules, the dissociated
d
N atoms,
aand the ions N+, N4+, N3+, aare not considdered in
thhis work [2]]. The reactiions among species
inncluded in thhe model are given in Tablle 1, in
w
which the crooss sections  and reaction rate
ccoefficients k for electron impact
i
collisiions are
taaken from rref. [3,9,10]. The reactioon rate
ccoefficients k among heavvy species (ioons and
nneutral speciess) are taken froom ref. [2,3,8]].
T
Table 1: The reaactions includedd in the model.
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N
No. Reaction

(cm3 s-1/ ccm6 s-1)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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114
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117
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119
220
221
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*
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−
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+
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+
-32
+
He +2Hee→He2 +He
6.5×10
He(21S)+
+He→2He+hv
6.0×10-15
He(23S)+
+2He→He2+H
He 2.5×10-34
3
3
He(2 S)+
+He(2 S)→He+ 2.9×10-9
+Hee +e−
+
He +N2→N
→ 2++He
1.3×10-9
+
+
He2 +N2→N2 +2He
1.1×10-9
+
+
He +N2+He→N
+
He 2.2×10-29
2 +2H
+
+
He2 +N2+He→N2 +3H
He 1.6×10-29
He(23S)+
+N2→N2++He+
+e− 6.3×10-11
1
+
He(2 S)+
+N2→N2 +He+
+e− 1.5×10-10
3
+
He(2 S)+
+N2+He→N2
2.9×10-30
−
+2H
He +e

T
The heat transpport of the gass is solved by
∙

,

(2)

wherre  is the gas density, T is the gas
tempperature, cp iss the specificc heat, k is the
therm
mal conductiviity of the gas, and Q is the hheat
sourcce term summ
ming all the reeactions shownn in
Tablee 1.

3. Results
3.1 C
Current-voltaage (I-V) charracteristics
Fiigure 2 shoows the sim
mulated the I-V
charaacteristics. The
T
boundaryy condition for
electrric field calcuulation is speciified as Vc = 0 on
the cathode
c
and Va = Vd on the anode. T
The
tempperature for booth electrodes is assumed too be
350 K. The secondary eleectron emisssion
coeffficient is decidded by comparring the availaable
experrimental data [7]. It is founnd that at  = 00.11
for ions He+ annd He2+, thee calculated I-V
charaacteristics for pure He miccrodischarges are
in goood agreemennt with the exxperimental ddata.
The same  value is used for ioons N2+ in Hee/N2
microodischarges. The secoondary electtron
tempperature are aassumed to bee 5 eV [1]. T
The
calcuulations are performed
p
foor pure He, He/
0.0022%N2, He/0.02%N2 micrrodischarges. As
seen in Fig. 2, eeven if a verry small amoount
(0.0002% mol) N2 iis added, the I-V
I characterisstics
are sstill affected. In the case of 0.02%mol N2
addedd in He, thhe I-V characcteristics greatly
decreease.

The plasmaa properties forr He/0.02%N2 microddischarges at V = 420 V aree given in Figss. 3 and
44. As can be oobserved from
m Fig. 3, the ellectrical
ppotential increases very quicckly from 0 V at the
ccathode to aboout 210 V at a distance off 40 m
fr
from the cathhode. This sm
mall region haas been
ccalled as the ccathode dark space (CDS)) region
[3]. Figure 3 also indicattes a large positive
p
ccolumn fills m
most of the diischarge regioon. The
eelectron tempeerature profilee shows a maaximum
oof 20 eV in the
t cathode ssheath and deecreases
rapidly to mucch smaller vallues (about 1~
~2 eV).
F
Figure 4 show
ws the density profiles of ellectrons
aand ions He+, He2+, and N2+. Although a small
aamount (0.02%
%mol) of N2 is added to H
He, the
ggenerated N2+ iions are distribbuted over a laarge

F
Figure 3. Eleectrical potential (dashed linne) and
eelectron temperrature (solid line) in He/00.02%N2
m
microdischargess.
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Figurre 2. Current-vooltage (I-V) chaaracteristics for He,
He/0..002%N2, and H
He/0.02%N2 miccrodischarges.
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Figure 4. Densiity profiles for electrons and ioons He+,
H
He2+, and N2+ in He/0.02%N2 m
microdischarges.

The simulated results for the effect of
cathode temperature in He/0.02%N2 microdischarges are given in Figs. 5-7. The cathode
temperature is assumed to be 350, 450, and 550K
and the anode temperature is fixed at 350 K. The
other calculation conditions are the same as
section 3.2. With the increase in cathode
temperature from 350 to 550 K, the peak
temperatue of gas temperature increase from 580
to 700 K. It is well known that the electrical
conductivity  is strongly dependent on
temperature, which can be approximated by

σ

,

(3)

where 0 is the electrical resistivity at T0,  is the
proportional coefficient, T0 is the reference
temperature, T is the gas temperature. The
decrease of  with the increase in temperature
requests a higher discharge voltage to sustain the
plasma discharge, as shown in Fig. 6.
Figure 7 shows the I-V characteristics in
He/0.02%N2 microdischarges at different
cathode temperatures. With the increase in
cathode temperature, the I-V characteristics rise
up.
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3.3 Effect of cathode temperature
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Figure 5. Gas temperature profiles in He/0.02%N2
microdischarges at different cathode temperatures.
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Figure 6. Electrical potential in He/0.02%N2 microdischarges at different cathode temperatures.
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4. Conclusions
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This paper presents the simulation results of
atmospheric pressure direct current microplasma
discharges in He/N2. The fully coupled
calculation of plasma discharge and heat transfer
is realized. A simple circuit model is used to
obtain the discharge voltage regarded as the
boundary potential condition in the plasma
simulation.
Results show that the present work
efficiently reveals the plasma properties in He/N2
microdischarges, especially for the effect of a
small amount of N2 added to He as well as the
effect of cathode temperature on the I-V
characteristics. The present work can provide the
useful information of the use of COMSOL
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discharge region with a maximum of about half
of those of He+ and He2+ ions, which could be
deduced by the high Penning ionization of No.
19-21 and charge transfer reactions of No. 15-18
shown in Table 1.
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Figure 7. Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics in
He/0.02%N2 microdischarges at different cathode
temperatures.

Multiphysics in finding the design parameters of
atmospheric pressure plasma sources for surface
modification.
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